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Habitat Has a New Look in Time to
Build Their 200,000th Home!
Habitat for Humanity has a new logo. On May 2, 2005 the powerful emblem was
unveiled. It represents the ideals of partnership, shelter and action that shapes the
principles of the Habitat movement.
The look of Habitat may have changed, but the mission remains the same: to build
decent, affordable houses in partnership with families who desperately need them.
This logo was designed in the spirit of the previous mark and in light of input from
partners all over the world. It builds upon our blessings of a clear mission, dedicated partners and a well-established name and allows us to establish visual identity that has just as much impact. The launch of the logo has carefully considered
local identities, cultural sensitivities, and sound stewardship. It is Habitat’s expectation that by July 31, 2006, our 30th anniversary, that all affiliates will have fully
implemented the shared logo.
The new logo has arrived just in time for a new milestone in the history of Habitat. This summer in Knoxville, TN, Habitat will be dedicating their 200,000th home! “This 200,000th house is one way to quantify
Habitats’ work over almost three decades, and it’s emblematic of the hard work and compassion that so
many volunteers, donors and homeowners have shared with the organization,” says Habitat for Humanity
CEO Paul Leonard. “Even more important than the quantity, is the quality: the quality of life that has improved for so many Habitat families.”
Not only will this house represent the 200,000th , but it will be the home to the 1 millionth Habitat family
member. This homeowner calls it a “privilege” to be the family selected for this home, and Kelle Shultz,
executive director for the Knoxville affiliate is honored to be selected as the site for the monumental build;
“...it will be something we as an affiliate, and as a community , will never forget,”.
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A Message From Our New Chair
It is with
great pleasure that I
write my
first news
letter article
as Chair of
the Board of
Directors for
Habitat for
Adam Levene
Humanity
Chair, 2005-2006
Winnipeg.
It is an exciting time at Habitat for
Humanity Winnipeg. We have just
completed our first Women Blitz
Build. These two homes are being
built on Devon Street in East Kildonan. It was truly an incredible
week. Over 300 volunteers worked,
sometimes through inclement
weather, to fantastic results. In the
coming months, together with the
two homes on Devon, we plan to
build a total of 12 new homes for
deserving families in Winnipeg.
This summer, many exciting events
are happening at Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg. The Cycle of
Hope, our biggest fundraiser, is
leaving on July 1st by vans to
Nashville where approximately 40
cyclists will be cycling from Nashville, TN back to Winnipeg.
On July 9th through the 16th, our
Blitz Build in Transcona will build
5 homes. Over 300 volunteers will
come together in what will be a
great week. Our volunteers will
experience great feelings stirred up
by being involved in the process of
building a Habitat home.
2005 has presented new challenges
for Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg. Land and construction costs
have continued to increase result-

ing in the need for greater funding.
We rely exclusively on corporate
and personal donors. This year, we
need to raise over $900,000 to
build 12 homes.
Enclosed with this newsletter is a
self-addressed pledge envelope. I
encourage you to give what you
can to this worthy cause. Please
talk to your friends, families, employers or businesses and consider
sponsorship in whole or in part of a
Habitat home. I assure you it will
be money well spent.
How else can you help? Habitat for
Humanity Winnipeg is a yearround organization. We have committees that require volunteer efforts during the off-season. Please
contact Steve Dick, 233-5160
(208) to volunteer your time.
In October of this year, the opportunity will exist for each you to see
what Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg is truly all about. That is the
time when we hold our house dedications. It is on dedication day
where the families receive the key
to their new home and the volunteers and donors get their reward
by just seeing the happiness in the
faces of these families.
Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg
takes great pride in being the largest and most active affiliate in our
country; this year we will exceed
130 homes built. This number is
far in excess of any other affiliate
in Canada and our affiliate continues to be, what we believe, the finest in Canada. Please help us to
maintain that status.
George Bernard Shaw once said

about volunteering, “This is the
true joy in life, being used for a
purpose recognized by yourself
as a mighty one, being a true
force of nature instead of a feverish little clod of ailments and
grievances complaining that the
world will not devote itself to
making you happy. I am of the
opinion that my life belongs to
the whole community and, as
long as I live, it is my privilege to
do for it whatever I can.”.
I look forward to seeing you at
our Blitz Build, July 9th to 16th,
2005, on Redonda St. in Transcona.
Adam Levene
Chair of the Board of Directors
Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg

Everybody can be great
because anybody can serve.
You don’t need a college
degree to serve. You don’t
have to make your subject
verb agree to serve. You only
need a heart full of grace, a
soul generated by love.
-Dr.King
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Women Build: “An awesome experience. I am so tired!”
Over 275 women volunteers participated in our first Women Build and the
walls are up! Every day brought a new
group of energized volunteers; the spirits and enthusiasm were at an all-time
high! Our homeowners, Joanne and
Rosie, worked along side the dedicated
group of women and are so thankful to
be the recipients of their new Devon
Avenue homes. Everyone left with a
feeling of fulfillment, exhaustion, new
friends and newfound confidence.
Thanks to the generous sponsors and
volunteers for making our first Women
Build a success story!

Volunteer comments:
“ I truly had an awesome time! It was a
great experience and has motivated me
to do more!”
“ Excellent experience. You will see
me at Habitat again “

As it was with many of the Women
Build volunteers, being involved in a
Habitat build was a new experience for
me. And, thanks to you all, it has been
one of the neatest experiences I have
had the privilege go be involved with! I
witnessed effort, teamwork, teaching,
care, laughter, and even sometimes
tears. I am proud of the volunteers of
the first Women Build. I know Rosie
and Joanne feel fortunate to have had
help from so many wonderful people.
Your energy and spirit made this build
a memorable event! See you again!

“An awesome experience – I am so
tired! “
“To me, the Women Build was… an
opportunity to make a true difference in
another person’s life. I’ve never been so
overwhelmed. Empowering. I can’t
think of a better way to give back to
others. I will never forget seeing the
huge smiles and tears of the family as
they looked upon a home they can call
their own. A home we all helped build,
one nail at a time.”

Family Profile: A Hand Up to a Better Life
Excitement is mounting for twelve wonderful families as summer arrives and
construction season begins! It’s hard to
imagine…hundreds of volunteers helping you build your own home, watching
as it changes from an empty lot to a
place just for you and your family.
These are some if the thoughts going
through Lisa Chabot’s mind these days.
To say she is excited is an understatement! She sees this as a life-changing
experience for her and her three young
children.
Lisa is a single parent and has been
working at Kitchen Craft for the past
eight years.

It is difficult to make ends meet when
you are supporting three children on
your own; the idea of saving for a down
payment and owning her own home
seemed out of her reach. Currently, Lisa
and her children live in an apartment in
central Winnipeg. Due to various issues
that occur with renting, Lisa and her
children have moved five times in the
past ten years.

Lisa heard about Habitat for Humanity
and decided to apply in 2003. After
working hard at her “Sweat Equity”
and preparing for homeownership, the
Blitz Build is just around the corner!
Lisa understands the responsibility
that comes with owning a new home –
being a good neighbor, paying a mortgage, and becoming part of a new
community. She is prepared for these
commitments and is thrilled about the
stability homeownership provides.
Lisa feels blessed to be a part of
Habitat and is determined to use this
“hand-up” to better the lives of her
children.
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If It’s To Be, It’s Up To Me: Cycle of Hope 2005
My first encounter with Habitat For Humanity was a purchase at the Re-Store. At that time I had no idea how this
purchase affected the lives of deserving and needy Winnipeg families. It wasn’t until my friends introduced me to
Habitat’s largest fundraiser, The Cycle Of Hope, that I
started to understand this charity and the amazing work
they do for families and communities. My new focus was
the adventure of cycling 1,000 miles from Nashville, TN
back to Winnipeg in only 13 days!

mile trek seem like a walk in the park. But, this group of
cyclists is a Heinz 57 mix! Young and not so young, slim
and not so slim! Making friends and attending group rides
has been a rewarding experience that has netted me close to
1,800 kilometers in training.
The meetings gave me insight into the workings of Habitat
and I was so impressed with the organization and it’s staff
that I decided to take it to the next level and attend a Build.
On June 11, 2005, I volunteered for the build sponsored by
Cargill Ltd. Some volunteers were soon-to-be Habitat
homeowners working towards the required 500 hours of
“sweat equity”. And sweat we did on that sunny day!

To participate in the Cycle, I pay $400 to register and collect a minimum of $2,500 in donations. Good grief! How
could I possibly raise this kind of money in my small social circle? To my amazement, I found the fundraising
easier than I thought. Family, friends, colleagues and busi- It has been an incredible journey so far, and the best is yet
nesses were so generous toward this worthy cause. I surto come! The conquest is scheduled for July 1st – 17th. As we
cycle with sore butts and tired legs, I will remember the
passed my donation commitment in no time.
deserving people who benefit from our efforts and that the
I attended the first Cycle of Hope meeting in anticipation pain will go away. I suppose, “If It’s To Be, It’s Up To
of seeing young Adonis-types flexing their quads and tell- Me”.
-Richard W.
ing stories of cycling conquests that would make this 1,000
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Jimmy Carter is Back in Canada
Former U.S. President Jimmy Carter has become well
known for his partnership with Habitat for Humanity.
President Carter will be in Windsor, ON for the 2005
Jimmy Carter Work Project. The build began on June
11th and President Carter and his wife Rosalynn will
join the build on June 23rd.
The project has a unique flavor to it as 6 homes are
being build in Windsor, ON and 230 homes in Michigan. With the international aspect considered, Paul
Leonard, Habitat International’s chief executive officer says “this is a hands, hammers and homes across
the border build for Habitat, and we are all very excited about it.”
It was 12 years ago that the Jimmy Carter Work Project was in Winnipeg. With the help of 850 volunteers, Habitat Winnipeg build 18 homes in one week.
Since then, so much has changed, but the feelings
experienced by volunteers, homeowners, and sponsors
remain the same. A sense of being part of something

much bigger than building a
house—a sense of community and friendship.
Twelve years later, the lives
of the families on Giiwe
Cove and Habitat Place have
changed as well. The children are growing up, the
families have become
friends, and one family has
paid off their mortgage.
Twelve years ago the Carjabal family worked alongside President Carter and realized
their dream of homeownership! Reflecting back, Jose Carjabal describes the Jimmy Carter Work Project as an amazing
experience for him and his family. They are thankful for the
generosity and kindness of others, knowing that without all
that help, homeownership would not have been possible.
The family has grown with the addition of 2 more children,
ages two and four, and their eldest daughter will be staring
her first year of university. The Carjabal’s are looking forward to being mortgage-free. They have plans to finish their
basement and continue to save for their children’s education.
We are happy for the Carjabal family—their commitment
and determination is admirable. Families such as the Carjabals are making a difference in the lives of future Habitat
families. All mortgage payments made by Habitat homeowners go towards building more homes for families in need of
safe, decent and affordable places to live.

House Party &
Auction:Raising the Roof!

Check out our Website
and Donate Online!

Where’s the party? At the Fairmont Hotel on November
4th.

Habitat for Humanity Winnipeg has an informative website
to keep you updated on all the Habitat action.

The Annual House Party & Auction is a night to raise
funds. Come for a fabulous dinner and an opportunity to
bid on outstanding items in our live and silent auction.

On the site, you will find current information on our builds,
special events, and links to Habitat Canada and Habitat International.

Entertainment for the evening will be provided by Steve
Bell.
All proceeds go towards building affordable housing for
hardworking families.
Contact Erin Sinclair 233-5160 ext. 207 or esinclair@habitat.mb.ca for more information, to buy tickets,
or to donate auction items.

If you wish to donate online, click on Donations and then
on Donate Now. You can use your Visa or Mastercard on
our secure website. Donation receipts are issued for donations over $10.
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The Construction Corner

DEVON AVENUE
The two Women Build
have reached “lock up”
and the drywall will
be completed
by June 30th!

REDONDA STREET
Excavation on the 5 Redonda St. homes has been
completed. The sub-floor
will be done in time
for the July 9-16
Blitz Build

2005 Board of Directors

Adam L. Levene - Chair
Sean Marek - Vice Chair
Heather Carruthers
Dean Peachey
John Froese
Brent Heckert
John R. Loewen
John Longbottom
Janet Milne
Sylvia Main
Sieg Hiebert - Southeast Chapter
Doreen Oliver - Selkirk Chapter
Lynne Rochon - Chez-soi Chapter
Ken Bishop - Ex Officio

Management Staff
Ken Bishop
Chief Executive Officer
Jane Hiebert
Office Manager
AIKINS STREET
Excavation is completed on
this home. The sub-floor
will be ready for the July 916 Blitz Build.

AIRLIES, TORONTO,
and ATLANTIC
Construction has yet to
begin on these 4 homes.
The work is slated to begin after completion of the
July 9-16 Blitz Build.

Vern Koop
Project Manager
Bonnie Snow
Family Services Coordinator
Steve Dick
Manager, Volunteer Services
Cyndy Goos
Accounting Manager

Tim Horton’s Sends Habitat Kids to Camp!
Four lucky children are going to camp as a result of the generosity of the Tim Horton Children’s Foundation. Dylan, Jacob, Myron, and Alex are very excited about
attending Tim Horton’s Camp this summer in Tatamagouche, Nova Scotia. This
means a lot of “firsts” for these kids – first time flying, first time at a camp, and
first time being away from their parents for nine days! In August they will be on an
adventure leaving them with lasting friendships and memories.
These four children from Habitat families will experience an opportunity of a lifetime and want to express a big “Thank you” to the Tim Horton Children’s Foundation.

Sue Young
Manager, Fund Development
Steve Pataki
Special Events
Erin Sinclair
Public Relations/Media
Al Leighton
Resource Development Manager
Don Koseda
Procurement Manager/Re-Store
Murray Draper
Re-Store Retail Manager

Tim Horton’s Children’s Camp in
Tatamagouche, NS.

Wade Snow
Receiving Manager
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Thank-you to our 2005 House Sponsors

Generous Supporters: Thank you, thank you, thank you!
MB Government All Charities Campaign
All Weather Windows
Allmar Distributors
Wanda & Lyndon MichaelchukMaxim Realtors
Clear Concept
DeFehr Furniture
Duraco Windows
Expressions In Tile
FaithLife Financial
John Froese –Remax: Prime Realtors
David Meyer-Remax: Prime Realtors
Health Science Centre Employees
Hudson’s Bay Company
Inlett Properties
John Fehr Enterprises Ltd.
Buhler Furniture
Woodland Supply
Kildonan Place Mall
Mennonite Central Committee
The Winnipeg Foundation
Cargill Grain
PPMA
The Manitoba Bar Association
Manitoba Hydro
Reimer Soil
Bosch Tools
Subway

Logan Iron & Metal
The Defehr Foundation
Monarch Industries Ltd.
Reliance Products
Craig & Ross Chartered Accountants
Springfield Industries Ltd.
Standard Aero Limited
Taylor George Design
Steinbach Credit Union
Tim Hortons
Winnipeg Executives Association
Creative Display
Fenwick & Company
JANI-KING
Independent Jewelers
Fredettte’s Family Foods
Loch Gallery
St. Vital Centre
Heirloom Cabinets
Danny’s Whole Hog BBQ
Qualico
Peter Moss Barrister
Handyman Connection
Dufresne Furniture
Whirlpool
George N. Jackson Ltd.
Schneider Electric
Winnipeg Free Press
McEwen Bros.
Holtz Constructors

Levene, Tadman, Gutkin & Golub
The North West Company
Giant Tiger
Priority Alarms
Security Decorating
Blind Ambitions
Hertz Rentals
Olympic Building Supplies
Boston Pizza
Johnson Waste Management
Macdonald Autobody
Robinson Lighting
Robinson Plumbing
Hunter Douglas
Kitchen Craft
Mothers Music
EMCO
JELD-WEN
Custom House Currency Exchange
Manitoba Roofing Association
Western Retail Lumber Assn.
Dow Bioproducts Ltd.
Topline Trailer Rentals
Barnes & Duncan
Rocky Road Recycling
Fiat
All Star Concrete
Hildebrand Sod
Westgate Enterprises

Habitat for Humanity
Winnipeg
60 Archibald Street
Winnipeg, Manitoba R2J 0V8
Bus: (204) 233-5160
Fax: (204) 233-5271
Email: info@habitat.mb.ca
www.habitat.mb.ca

Eliminating poverty housing
by building safe, decent and
affordable housing for low
income families

Come Visit our New Home Improvement Store
New items in stock: bath tubs, showers, and Jacuzzis.
Mis-tint paint and all the supplies you need to start
painting now.

RE-STORE HOURS
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
9:00am - 6:00pm
Thursday, Friday
9:00am– 9:00pm
Saturday
9:00am - 6:00pm

Every time you purchase items at the Habitat for
Humanity Re-Store, your dollars are going towards
building homes for deserving families.
We thank you for supporting our Mission

Habitat for Humanity works in partnership with God and people
everywhere, from all walks of life, to develop communities with
people in need by building and renovating houses, so that there are
decent houses in decent communities in which every person can
experience God’s love and can live and grow into all that
God intends.

